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For quantum computing to become fault tolerant, the underlying quantum bits must be effectively isolated
from the noisy environment. It is well known that including an electromagnetic bandgap around the qubit
operating frequency improves coherence for superconducting circuits. However, investigations of bandgaps to
other environmental coupling mechanisms remain largely unexplored. Here we present a method to enhance
the coherence of superconducting circuits by introducing a phononic bandgap around the device operating
frequency. The phononic bandgaps block resonant decay of defect states within the gapped frequency range,
removing the electromagnetic coupling to phonons at the gap frequencies. We construct a multi-scale model
that derives the decrease in the density of states due to the bandgap and the resulting increase in defect state
T1 times. We demonstrate that emission rates from in-plane defect states can be suppressed by up to two
orders of magnitude. We combine these simulations with theory for resonators operated in the continuous-
wave regime and show that improvements in quality factors are expected by up to the enhancement in defect
T1 times. Furthermore, we use full master equation simulation to demonstrate the suppression of qubit
energy relaxation even when interacting with 200 defects states. We conclude with an exploration of device
implementation including tradeoffs between fabrication complexity and qubit performance.
Unless explicitly designed to do so, superconduct-
ing qubits do not couple directly to phonons. How-
ever, nearly all potentially dissipative processes, in-
cluding interaction of the qubit with lossy dielectrics1,2
and resistive losses associated with nonequilibrium
quasiparticles,3 ultimately rely on phonons to irreversibly
carry energy from the system to the environment. Com-
pared to the phonon bath, defect states and unpaired
electrons have a relatively sparse density of states. Dis-
sipation canonically occurs when energy is irreversibly
transferred to the phonon bath in exchange for an in-
crease of entropy.
A central challenge of qubit fabrication lies in the de-
sign of structures and processes that remove or amelio-
rate uncontrolled coupling to the environment. Exam-
ples of efforts to date in superconducting systems in-
clude: deep substrate etching,4 undercuts and geome-
try optimization to reduce participation with lossy di-
electrics and surface defects,5,6 improvements in interface
quality,7,8 surface processing and vacuum hygiene to re-
duce the concentration of adsorbates and / or the density
of surface and interfacial defects,9 and so on. Despite
these efforts, dielectric loss remains a dominant source
of relaxation in planar superconducting qubits.10–13 Fur-
thermore, to date no strategy exists for addressing one
of the primary mechanisms of transporting energy to the
environment: coupling to the phonon bath.
In this Letter, we address the phonon bath as an ubiq-
uitous loss channel and model a reduction in qubit cou-
pling to the environment through integrated phononic
bandgap structures. Figure 1 depicts a pedagogical rep-
resentation for energy transfer between a qubit, a two-
level system (TLS) defect,14 and the phonon bath. The
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of dissipative coupling. A
superconducting qubit or resonator can exchange energy with
a two-level system defect. This defect couples to phonon
modes and can relax to the ground state by emitting a
phonon.
electric field from an excited qubit can exchange energy
with the TLSs, which are present in amorphous mate-
rials and on material interfaces. These TLSs couple to
strain fields which then allow them to relax by emitting
phonons. The potential value of reducing defect-phonon
coupling was proposed in ref. 15. We expand this insight
by developing a comprehensive, multiscale model of the
low energy transfer process and identify performance en-
hancements readily achievable with standard CMOS fab-
rication techniques. While our simulations are focused
on studying the utility of phononic bandgap structures
in superconducting resonators and qubits, similar bene-
fits would be expected in quantum dot and dopant-based
qubits.
One of the main loss channels for superconducting
qubits are two level systems (TLSs).1 The TLS model
describes a structural, charge density, or spin reconfigu-
ration inside an amorphous material or on an interface,
which can tunnel between two states. When TLSs have
a charge reconfiguration, there is a dipole moment dif-
2FIG. 2. (a) Simulation of the phononic bandgap structure at a gapped frequency. The structure is composed of an Al plate
connected to a silicon substrate via columns. The simulation is showing the Al plate from above. The white areas are the
holes in the Al plate which make up the phononic bandgap structure. The color shows the vibrational energy in the Al due
to a point-force in the center. The fast suppression of the energy means energy is prevented from propagating outwards. (b)
The power lost by the point-force as a function of frequency, parallel and perpendicular to the Al plane. In blue is plotted the
power lost only through the Al layer on top of the substrate. We normalized the results to an unpatterned Al layer directly
on top of a Si Substrate. (c) The power radiated as a function of the force’s direction for a frequency inside and outside the
bandgap.
ference between the two states, and the TLSs couple to
electric fields. Thus, TLSs can exchange photons with
energy-degenerate qubits, which are then lost through
phonon decay. In the case of continuously driven res-
onators, the quantized and anharmonic nature of the
TLSs is believed to cause the quality factor’s power
dependence.14 Due to the quantized nature of the TLSs,
and the non-interacting nature of phonons at these wave-
lengths and single phonon amplitudes, phonon emission
must occur at the excited TLS’s resonance frequency,
which is the same as the resonator’s frequency for the
primary relaxation pathways.
Decreasing the defect mediated vibrational coupling
between a qubit and the phonon bath requires a sup-
pression of vibrational modes near the qubit’s operat-
ing frequency. To achieve this we evaluated the effects
of a phononic bandgap structure. A phononic bandgap
is a meta-material composed of repeating unit cells de-
signed to block propagation of certain vibrational modes
using Bragg diffraction and Mie resonances.16 A wave
propagating through the structure at the bandgap fre-
quency will diffract between unit cells and destructively
interfere with reflections off the etched areas. The spac-
ing between unit cells is approximately half the wave-
length at the bandgap frequency at this condition. This
is the ideal frequency structure for quantum informa-
tion as it blocks resonant phonon emission around the
qubit frequency while leaving the low energy density of
states unperturbed to maintain thermal conductivity at
cryogenic temperatures. Phononic meta-materials with
bandgaps in the relevant few GHz regime have previ-
ously been demonstrated.17–19 It should be noted that
if the defects are not true two-level systems but instead
anharmonic resonators, they can decay to a lower energy
state by emitting a different frequency phonon. How-
ever, the broadband phononic bandgaps (several GHz)
will still protect against a large range of possible defect
configurations.
In order to demonstrate this method, we modeled a
meta-material with a phononic bandgap designed to de-
press phonon coupling and increase TLS relaxation times
(Fig. 2). Simulations of the bandgap were performed
using the COMSOL Structural Materials Module for a
device that suppresses phonon emission over a specific
bandwidth. In these simulations we solve the balance
of linear momentum equation (Cauchy’s first law of mo-
tion):
ρω2~u = ∇xσ + ~fv,
where ω is the solution frequency. ~u, the displacement
operator, is the measure of the displacement of a point in
the material from the undeformed position, and ρ is the
deformed material density. σ is the Cauchy stress tensor,
defined as the force per deformed area in fixed spatial di-
rections, and ~fv is a body force per unit deformed volume
(for more information see Ref. 20). Since the materials
are all assumed to be linear, we solve the system in the
frequency domain. We also assume our materials do not
have any dissipation within the simulation cell. Instead,
after approximately five wavelengths they enter a Per-
fectly Matched Layer (PML). This boundary condition
models an open system that allows energy to escape the
simulation.
The device consists of a 30µm in radius aluminum
(Al) plate patterned with a 2D phononic bandgap. The
phononic bandgap structure (Figure 2a) was chosen for
simplicity of fabrication and analysis and is composed
of unit cells of 400nm by 400nm Al squares. Each
square is connected on four sides to its neighbors via
100nm× 100nm Al bridges.21Due to simulation size
3and boundary condition constraints, only the central
5µm× 5µm are patterned, which corresponds to 9× 9
unit cells. The Al plate is 100 nm thick and is situated
on top of silicon (Si) columns connecting it to a large
silicon substrate below. The cylindrical columns are cen-
tered under each Al square and have a height of 200nm
and a radius of 100nm.
A forcing term is placed in the center of the large Al
square at the Si column – Al plate interface to represent
a TLS. The term is a point source vibrating with a force
of 1N at the simulation frequency. The power radiating
from that forcing term is then integrated at the Al and
the Si PML boundaries. The power emitted is propor-
tional to the phonon density of states despite the classical
origin of the calculation.22 Figure 2b shows the emitted
power for the phononic bandgap structure normalized to
that of a TLS on an unpatterened Al plate directly in
contact with the Si substrate. We study the frequency
dependence of two cases – the point force oscillating par-
allel and perpendicular to the Al plane. In the case of a
TLS radiating parallel to the Al plane, we find an order
of magnitude reduction in the density of states at 3GHz
to 5GHz, the approximate operating frequency of typical
qubits. In the case where the dipole radiates perpendicu-
lar to the Al plane the bandgap is a lot less effective and
shifts to lower frequencies. As expected, the perpendicu-
lar TLS radiates power into the Si substrate, whereas in
the parallel case most of the power radiates from the Al
plate. We also see large variation in perpendicular den-
sity as a function of frequency caused by the interference
among approximately wavelength-sized structures.
While the electric field is expected to be perpendic-
ular to the conductive superconductor, the complicated
amorphous structure of dielectrics won’t necessarily emit
phonons in the same direction. Candidate materials for
TLSs suggest that in crystalline structures TLS vibra-
tions have a preferential orientation,23–25 but in bulk
amorphous materials the orientation will be random. At
the surface however, TLS phonon emission may have a
preferred direction depending on their microscopic ori-
gin. For the purposes of this simulation we assume that
the dipole moment is randomly oriented. The projection
of the dipole moment in the Z-direction therefore has a
distribution that goes as sin θ, where θ is zero when the
simulation force is parallel to the Al. Figure 2c shows
the density of states improvement as a function of angle
for points inside and outside the bandgap. Performing a
weighted average over all the angles gives a decrease in
the density of states by 60%.
To calculate the potential improvements in device per-
formance, we consider a simple model of a TLS interact-
ing with the phonon bath. Garraway26 provided a non-
perturbative analytic expression for the master equation
(ME) of this TLS-boson bath problem in the presence of a
bandgap in the bath. Solutions of this ME show improve-
ments in TLS T1 ≈ 11−Γ , where Γ is the density of states
suppression due to the bandgap. Figure 3 shows solu-
tions of this ME for TLSs with an intrinsic (ungapped)
FIG. 3. The excited state probability of a TLS with intrinsic
T1 = 1µs as a function of time under the influence of phononic
bandgaps of different size.
lifetime of 1µs coupled to a phonon bath with a 1GHz
bandgap centered on resonance. Here we see that a gap
with a 60% suppression of the TLS phonon interaction
strength extends the lifetime of the TLS by a factor of
two, while a 99% suppression can extend the lifetime by
over two orders of magnitude. In our bandgap structure,
assuming a random angle of phonon emission, average T1
increases by a factor of nine and average decay rates, Γ,
decrease by a factor of 2.
This improvement in TLS lifetimes corresponds to
an improvement in superconducting circuit performance.
The steady state behavior of TLSs on resonators under
the influence of a resonant continuous wave electric field
is modeled as14
tan δ =
tan δ0√
1 +
(
Eac
Ec
)2
where Eac is the applied field and the strong-field
crossover parameter, Ec ∝ 1/
√
T1T2, is a constant. In
steady state, a change in the TLS T1 times will shift the
saturation of TLSs to lower applied powers. In other
words, in the high power and low temperature (where
T2 = 2T1) regime the loss tangent will decrease propor-
tionally to the TLS T1 improvement.
We also investigated the transient short time regime.
We performed simulations of the open quantum system
dynamics with explicit treatment of a finite TLS bath
similar to Ref. 27. Using these simulations, we were able
to recover short time behavior including coherent back-
action between a distribution of TLSs and a single qubit.
To prevent the Hilbert space from becoming too large to
simulate we initialized the qubit with a single photon and
confined our calculation to a subspace with one photon
or less. The qubit interacts with 200 TLSs through a
σ+q σ
−
TLS + σ
−
q σ
+
TLS interaction. The TLS simulations in-
clude a 1∆0 distribution, where ∆0 is the tunneling energy
of a TLS. Theoretically there are an infinite number of
TLSs interacting with the qubit with low tunneling ener-
gies. However, since the Rabi frequency is proportional
4FIG. 4. Simulations of a qubit initialized with 1 photon and
propagated in time under the influence of 200 TLSs. The x-
axis is plotting the simulation time and the color shows the
qubit state. T1,min, the TLS minimum T1 time, is plotted
on the y-axis. The TLSs have the standard distributions in
dipole angle and tunneling energy. (a) shows a simulation
where TLSs have a maximum Rabi frequency of 45 kHz. (b)
has a maximum Rabi frequency of 450 kHz.
to the tunneling energy, those TLSs interact very weakly
with the qubit. Assuming P0 = 5× 1043 J−1m−3,28 a
volume of 1× 10−16m3 (200µm× 200µm× 3 nm), and
an energy bandwidth of 10MHz, 200 TLSs allow us to
simulate all TLSs with a tunneling energy above 0.01~ω.
Additionally, as per theory, our TLS T1 times are dis-
tributed as T1 =
T1,min
∆2
0
.14 For this simulation we did not
assume T1 improvement has an angular dependence.
Electric fields in a typical transmon can vary wildly,
from as low as 0.002Vm−1 on the top surface of the
electrodes to 10Vm−1 next to the Josephson junction.
Dipole moments are thought to be in the Debye range.
While we did not simulate the wide range of possible elec-
tric fields, we chose two Rabi frequencies, Ωrabi,max =
1
~
~p · ~Eac, that are representative of the observed dynam-
ics. We also included a random dipole orientation which
multiplied the chosen Rabi frequency by a random num-
ber between zero and one.29 Figure 4 shows the time evo-
lution of the qubit for different T1,min, as an increase in
this parameter is expected with the phononic bandgap.
Figure 4a has a Ωrabi,max = 45kHz. At T1,min ∼ 0.1µs
we see a qubit T1 time on the order of 200µs. As T1,min
times are increased, the qubit T1 times increase as well,
until at T1,min ∼ 1µs we reach a regime where instead of
decay, the probability of the qubit staying in its excited
state remains above 90% for the entire simulation. It is
interesting to note that at very low T1,min < 1 ns, the
qubit interaction T1 times increase as well. We believe
the simulation is qualitatively correct since with very
short T1,min, the TLSs approach the over-damped oscil-
lator regime where they are no longer discrete states.30
When we increase ΩRabi,max to 450 kHz, the behav-
ior at T1,min ∼ 0.1µs looks like typical qubit decay, but
with a T1 time on the order of a microsecond. How-
ever, in this regime, increasing the TLS T1,min time has
oscillatory behavior. The qubit appears to excite TLSs
which then return the energy to the qubit due to the
very long decay times. This behavior is observed despite
the random distribution in the Rabi frequency. If this
behavior is observed in experiments, it could serve as a
useful probe for TLS-qubit coupling. There may also be
a correction scheme that allows for information recovery
since the system doesn’t reach the ground state for a long
time. For example, if one were to measure the qubit at
17µs, the qubit state has a 50% chance of being excited.
There may be a readout scheme that can improve on this
by measuring at 17µs, 47µs and 65µs. While this spec-
trum will be system dependent, it may remain stable at
low temperatures. However, it is important to recognize
that without active fast reset protocols this could lead to
long re-initialization times for the system.31
To validate the results of the simulation we also derived
standard, known, decay rates due to TLSs in bulk. To
do this we increased the volume, V = 6.4× 10−15m3.28
In order to account for the strongly coupled TLS we in-
creased the simulated number to 10 000 TLSs. Our Rabi
frequency range also changed due to the volume change.
For a Rabi frequency of Ωrabi,max = 87kHz (870 kHz) we
measured a T1 = 580ns (20 ns) and a quality factor of
Qi = 2900 (100). These results are within approximately
an order of magnitude of the measured values, and sug-
gest the simulations do reflect the qualitative behavior of
the system.
Our simulated design includes protection against TLS
decay in the Al layer. We included some 3D protec-
tion using columns but very little protection against
substrate-based TLSs. This design could be adjusted to
reduce loss in tri-layer capacitors. However, for struc-
tures such as interdigitated capacitors, where loss is pre-
dicted to occur at silicon interfaces,10 3D protection be-
comes more involved. Adding phononic protection in be-
tween the metal electrodes could further help reduce loss.
This could take the form of patterning the Si between
electrodes, or using brag mirrors16 to protect against
emission into the substrate. Alternatively, to protect
high-field areas like the Josephson junction in a trans-
mon, the phononically patterned structure can be sus-
pended using an etch process.32 However, the ideal case
would use a fully 3D bandgap material,33,34 which would
5suppress phonons from TLS emission in any orientation.
In summary, we propose fabrication of superconduct-
ing devices with integrated phononic bandgap structures.
These structures will increase T1 times of two-level sys-
tem defects by preventing their relaxation to the envi-
ronment. We show that this improvement will increase
quality factors of superconducting resonators and qubits
both in the continuous wave regime and in the single
photon limit. In addition to improving quality factors,
phononic bandgaps can be used as a probe for the TLSs
themselves. Outstanding questions such as whether TLS
phonon emission at surfaces have a preferred orientation,
or even whether TLS are actual two-level systems as op-
posed to multi-level anharmonic oscillators could be ad-
dressed. Since this technique extends TLS T1 times, it
may also be a useful method to access the strong cou-
pling regime29,35,36 with TLSs in order to study or con-
trol them.
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